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Spring Term Concern
Common Is LCs' Dog to Kick Replaced By Boredom
By JOHN TAYLOR
Butch looked at the Kld and
smiled. "Don't worry," he said,
"I told Sweetface that lC he dlvertoo the posse, I'd give him an
old dog to kick."
Butch, the Kid and Sweet!aee
are all gone now, but the old
dog remains. He stays you~.
At present he is only rour
years old. Still whenever anybody reels the need to klck a
dog they go to him. The name
of the dog ls The Llndenwood
Common Course. Brought to
Llndenwood back in 1967 he~as
been the subject of con tant
scrutiny, much contro\'ersy and
many, many kicks. Some !eel
that he ls harmfully dlstemperatc and should quietly be put
to sleep at the next faculty meeting. Others feed him dellelow,
bisqult by the brand name of
Increa~ed Relevence and Hau
Mountain Academae. All agree
on one thing: he has many
fleas.
As is with the cases of most
fleas you have to find out what
kind they are and what "UJ
kill them. Opinions vary as to
how to get the bugs out of this
program and also con!lict on
whether some bugs arc humbugs or not.

Let us leave our dog to hls
scratching Cor a moment and
look at the situation In overvicv.. The Common is the central irritation of four disgruntled camps. The students, faculty, admlnJstrative, and public
relations department. This eternal quadrangle dallv wrestles with a stew or weighty problems.
Freshmen are all deposited
on the first day in Young Auditorium where Dr. John B.
Moore, Director o( the Common Course, "elcomes them
first to college, then to the
course. The students are given a description or the course, an intimidating sylabus
which tells them exactly what
they wlll be doing for the next
seven months, a short aptitude-type test of a non-descrlpt
nature and arc let out to lunch.
For the next three months the
battle rages. First papers are,
generally, abl,y
written and
reasonably well researched.
They are written with thehopefull,y un.'iteady hand induced by
filteen years of paronola about
how rugged college competition
is. The faculty Is tough, but
fair and the majorlty of the
first papers in the first rota-

tton arc acceptable. Then the
rot sets In.
The students learn that lf
they misplace a comma they wUJ
not be automatically transpor ted In Cull battle-dress to the
Saigon replacement depot. They
learn how accurate the sylal:us
reall,y Is. In academic year
1969-70, only 60 per cent of
the appointed plenary sessions
came orr at the appointed time
and date. Their attendance
drops radicall,y in the third
week. The students get careless
and many of the next papers
are rejected. Problem chlldren emerge. By the end or the
first rotation an earnest faculty mcetlng has been held in
Young Lounge to see if anything
can be done to check the deteriorating situation. Dr. Moore
looks grim, a rare thlng.
As the second rotatlon begins, the Common lurches ahead, slower than before. It is
nearly time ror half semester D and F notices. There are
several. The students are mentally dyspeptic and \erballybellcose. Some can be seen hair
asleep ln thelr chairs as speakers come day after day to lm(Continued page 3)

By JERRY KRITZ
Whatever anyone may say about the Call and s pr~ semesters oC 1969- 70, they were not
borlnr. Acr oss the nation much
effort was given by hundreds of
thousands or Americans to encourage a swift end to the war in
Vietnam. Part andparcelorthis
movement, often times right in
the vanguard, were the college
students. On November 15th
1969, between 250 and 500 thousand people marched on Washington protesting the war and
creating one of the largestdemonstratlons in the history of the
Cnited States. On many campuses students expanded their efCorts to include their local communities In all all-out drive
for peace. Sometimes the.) took
their plea into the streets,
sometimes they ado~ violent tactics, sometime-. they
were met with violence. "Remember Kent State!" became
the rallying cry symbolizing
America's struggle for peace
'l\hlch became incrc:tsingly an
internal as \llell as an external problem.
Also high on the list or campus priorities were the Issues
or ecology and the elghteenycar•olds' vote. National move-

ments s prang up centering, as
often as not, ar ound the campus
communities. Earth Day, which
was organized to increase awareness of ecological problem, round its ablest supporters at colleges and universities and the push to save the
earth' s environment from being
posioned reached out to include
even the more conservative elements on most campuses.
Concern Cor national issues
seemed to dominate the academic year 1969-70. The college community reached out,
past Its classroom and library :;helves, and touched,
times tremulously and sometimes violently, the world outside. For those who rode out
the storm, the past semester
muc;t truly seem a punling
phenomenon. It Is as though
campuses have experienced a
giant backlash of apothy.
\\ hat is the reason for this
condition of suspended animation In the academic community'? It Is a temptation to think
that conditions' hue improved since last spring. But the
basic Issues still remain unresolved. Although the Nixon
(Continued page 2)

'Precepts' Of Give And Take Pervade LC Politics
The pollUcal scene at the
Llndenwood Colleges, and at
many other small campuses, ls
dominated by a guiding precept which, whlle well known
and understood by most participants, bears repetition: student power, except in the most
extreme cases, is bounded by
the willingness of the administration to delegate authority.
The precept was clearl.Y demonstrated In the Call semester or 1970.
The semester began "Ith a
wave of optimism prevalent among "omen students, pa_rticularlly among their leaders.
The government qulckl,y gathered together Its hopeful self
and 'l'.ent Into action almostimmcdlately. In the carl,y days of
September the Student Senate
pas ed a eries of resolutions
which tended to"ards the Uberalizallon of various _parts or
the rules governing campus life.
These Included both reforms
of certain dormitory regulations and the instigation of some
new programs like thedlseminatlon of Birth Control Information through the Health Center.
These were matters that the
LC I Senators felt they could
deal with on their oy,n authority, Consequently the list of
decisions was sent to LC I
Dean Sandra Thomas, as one
senate member put It, "not for
approval, but for information."
The 'iubseQuent fate of these
resolution~ "as to provide a
major dispute between the student leader and the admlnis-

tratloo at a later date. But at
this point the women students
felt that their plans had received support Crom Dean Thomas. Their r eactions varied
from satisfaction to jubllance.
The Womens' Judicial Board,
a joint function of students and
adminlstratloo and

one wbere

Manha -+iollander

roles were not defined in

al'\)'

hard and fast ¥>ay, ga\'c the

first Indication that all "as not
¥>ell with the relationship betl'teen them. A dispute over
Dean Thomas' correct function as a member of that Board
over a particular case led to
her resignation from it. This
ral~cd a classic dilemma ror
the women's government: the
Board could, in reality, only
exht with the cooperation of
the administration. Burcaucraticall.)· the \IIOmen'sgo\·ernment
¥lb unable to handle the pre-

paratlon and presentation of
cases. Further, without the inclusion of an administrator, or
complete sanction from the administration, the Women's Judicial Board would become a
meanlnglcsR committee that
could not guarantee that the adJnlnutratlon \\ould not act in
complete disregard ol It. Thus
11 1\'as with some relief that
the Board accepted the Dean
beck. However, the student
members did definetheresponsibllltles of the administration's representative a little
more plainly and increased the
students' po"er over the final
decision.
For the early part or thesefflt!ster the women's government seemed to be trying Its
wings in various areas. Without a real, consistent plan in
mind they were, nonetheless,
testing to Clnd the boundaries
of their pawer. When they found
them, they did not like them.
On 1"ovember 12 the LC I
Student Senate called for a
strike or all student omcers.
The notification or the strike
called for an "attitudinal change" on the part or the administration towards student government. The "omen had run up
against a ract of llfe In the
onc-,.ided nature or campus
government at Lindenwood: lf
students 11ant to take more authority and responslblllt,y for
running thta- own affairs, they
ha,e to be given it by the
administration. \\ hen the admlnh,tration "ac; un"illlng to

....

extend them this power, the student leadership became frustrated. Citing "the confusion
caused by the afflrmaU\·e statement made by Dean Thomas
concerning our proposals in the
carl,y fall only to have her ask
us why we implemented them"
and the a11epc1 rauure ot ad-

-

i

9.le Kiler
mlnlstrator,; to speak "frankly and consistentlv'' the women
!cit the onl,y option left open to
them was the same one Dean
Thomas had exercised earlier
with respect to the Judicial
Board. Therefore they suspended all forms of voluntary cooperation ln the running or the
campus.
Unfortunately for the women's position the administration dues not have the same
need ror student government as
the student government has Cor
the administration. It was able

to ignore the strike, for the
mo:.t part and carry on Quite
emclentl,y.
Also, having gotten as Car as
striking, the women's government, clespite several Town Hall
Meetings, could get no farther.
Eventuall,y the strike was called off for lack of support. Many
ol the student leaders felt betrayed by their own constituents
who seemed not to care very
much about the effort being
made to redefine student. powers at LC I. However most of
the bad feelings were directed
tourds
the administration.
Finally, after some confusion,
Student Body President Marsha
Hollander and Vice President
for Judicial Af(alrc; Sue Kiser
rcsignod.
8) comparison the men's
government operated Quietly
during the fall semester. The
delay In electing a Community
Manager until the middle of
October seems to have slowed
down the LC II political activity at the early part of the
semester. Moreover, the men's
government has more actual
po"er than the women's and
consequently did not come into
conflict with administrators so
often.
But there was ono Issue that
did create conflict. In November
the administration removed
some of the power which had
previously been vested in the
Men's Judicial Board. This occurred over the question oCDrug
(Continu ed page 5)
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Teams Keep Sports Alive
not follow the team
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By JOIIN TAYLOR
The first half year of play
has not been a successful one
!or the Lfndcnwood Lion. In
both varsity sports the men oC
LC n have had more than their
share of de(eats, both domestic
and competitive. Neither team
has, as yet, scored its second
victory. Student support is at a
low ebb. Coaches Volo and Eddowes, starting with an excellent pre- season turn-out both
had trouble coming up with enough reserves to hold a scrimmage by mid-season. On top or
this, sports facilities available
to the men are almost nll.
The LC n basketbalters have
experienced more than the usual
amount of trouble in even finding a place lo practice. They
were evicted from thegymduring January term In favor or
the Spoon River Anthology.
Then there Is the bright side.
Starting ..., Ith at 1 the above disadvantages, the men of LC n
have prtl\•en their skill and des ire tlme and lime again against
overwhelming odds and more
experienced teams. At return
engagements opposing coaches
have expressed al'Tl3tcment at
the Improvement made between
contests. An example of this
improvement can be shown by
the scores Ythich the soccer
team turned In against its first
opponent, Jlarrls StateTeachers' College. starting the season off ....·Ith a 22-0 defeat, the
gritty and ra,t-lmproving Lions
reduced the margins drastically
in ll\o re-matches, dropping the
first 10-1 und the second 6-2,
In September, Coach \'olo
stressed that soccer was agamo
that could not be taught or learned in a day. lie noted that his
job ln\'ohed more thantcaching
a team to pla.y together; he had
to teach the very fundamentals
or the game to someoChis pla_yers.
Gary Rol>lnson, LC n junior and a forward for the Lions
stated that one of the largest
problems was getting enough
men to turn out to pract Ice at
all. Robinson said " so many
of the guys l talked to were afraid to come out. They said
they'd neve r played the game
:?icccpt perhaps a bit in h_igh
school T hen, when we began to
lose games, they ~ed away
because nobody likes to play on
a losing team."
"Nobody loves a loser." This
sad refrain Is particularly appr eciated by the Llndenwood Lions. Lindenwood competition
rarely, If ever, turns out any
size of crowd. Several team
members expressed appreciation for the s m.111 but determined group or rans who show
up at every game. But the sad
ract remains that the largest
number of rans to show up for a
game has yet to exceed fifty.
Bob Gori.Ion, LC n cager ,
can understand why students do

because ol the lack or transportation. "What I can't understand, •' said Gordon, • 'ls
that when the gym is two blocks
away why nobody shows up,
rm out to play basketball. l
play because 1 like it. But without spectators you lack the certain extra Incentive that you
have when somebody is rooting
tor you. The few fans that do
come do cheer. They yell themselves hoarse. What is truly
said is that the one game Llndenwood won w,s at LiM Tech,
a hundred miles awayandnobody was there to s ee it."
A contributing factor to the
Lions Jack of success so far
has been the lack or CUii-size
athletic racllllies. Boththe basketball court and the soccer
field arc under regulation size,
Gordon stated that the present
linoleum rourt lacks the reel
ol a real one and that the team Is
hampered because they reel the
site? or a regular wooden court
are so d!Cferent,
Similarity Ro~inson pointed
out that once the soccer team
got on a real field it was much
blgger than the one on which
they had practiced all their
pla.ys. The ball had to be mewed
further and hit with g reater
force and this orten destroyed
or Impaired their effect.
The only full-sized field available to the soccer team Is
a make-shift affair at ~1c~alr
Park. Thio: is marred by rough
turf and comprises the better
part or a baseball diamoncl
which Is used well lncoOctober.
l n l'Tl3nv ways the Lions arc
being benten before they take tho
field. Coach Fddowcs stressed
that lack f)( administrative cooperation has been significant In
the lack of sucrei:;s that LC fl
has h:\d In basketball. Robin,;on
noted a similar crrect on the
soccer team: "Volo gave tOCf.',
but he was up against imposs Ible odds. When he wasn't getting screwed bytheadministratlon, he was getting screwl'd by
us.'' lie went on to illustrate
this double- edge sword by winling out that lack of attendance
at practice was sometimes
caused by inconvenient class
schcdJ les. "Like one tlml' l
had a biology lab at 3:30. \\ hen
I told Dr. Delaney that 1 had
soccer practice he looked at me
kind of C\Jnn.y and asked: "what's
ITl(lre lmpartant, your education or soccer'?' "
This general lack or cooperation leads to what F.ddc>wes
calls •patchwor k organization.•
This leaves the teams wltho.it
adequate tlme to practice or
adequate facilities in which to
pract Ice. Even to the casual observer It Is o!Jvlous that a team
which cannot practice, docs not
win many games.
At present the pattern oC
'patchwork organization' aPpears as If It will continue with
no end In s ight. If nothing I~
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done to alter the situation It ls
easy to predict that the Lindenwood Lions will not veer significantly from their hard-foJght
but defeat-strewn course.
Thi? picture was somewhat
brighter when the Llndcnwood
Lady took to ~e field this Call.
The Women's Hockey Team
rang up a s tring or victories
with the cash r egister efCiclcncy. Led by the high-scor ing
SandY Siehl and supported by
the e"Xcellert goal- tending of
Kathy Monteleone and Jo Kuntz
the s tlckcttes ca me just short of
a winning season tuml~ in a
respectable 5- 5 record.
Although this may seem jJst
average, c loser analysis shows
that the girls played a fine
game all season long. StartIng their outings with a disappointing loss, the girls camo
back to trounce GrcenvUleCollcge 9-2 with the stalwart M!s11
Slehl nettin~ five or the goals
her!>elr.
.\t Blackburn College, the
girls piled up lYto successh·e
wins with final sco:-es of 3-4
and 4-1. The winning streak Yt8S
temporarily interrupted :,ysn ,
who turned back the Llo.,esses
4-3 but the wnmt'n tasted swce~
revenge in the rematch, 2-0.
Thro;ighout the season the
girls gr ew as a team. constantly shlCtlng pasitions to de\·elop
versatility. Said Jo Tomcak, usually a goalie who was switched to .halfback tor· the lill
ga~: "It was very coruusin,;.
It seemed like I w::is trlpp;ng
over the bnll more than I was
h ltt Ing it. "
Tough losses to Principia and
Kirkwood accounted forthrccor
the girls' five unsuccessful \'entures but they came back to
close the seaso., with a victory
against Green\'illc. With players like Kathy ~fonleleone, Aline I.inqulst and Susan Morgan turning next year, the girl!!
ma.y Ytell be in line for a winning season.
Comic relief in an otherwise serious season was provided by what has become an
annual event: the gridiom Carco
between the under and upper
class men. This year's tourney
got off to a royal splat when the
seasoned sophomores walked
all over the Frosh team to a
rousi,w 32- 6 victory. The contest was clenched at 6-6 at the
half but the Sophos showed the
Frosh no mercy as they went
on to a really big second hair,
booting the Frosh all over the
field.
The scoring rush in the second half was led by Noren
Kirl.,;cy•s 54 yard kick-ott return and oa,·e Levy's rumble
recovery which the d.Ynamic
Soph halfback carried the ten
short yards to the end zone.
The Sophs offense was mars halled by Rich (Rose Pc~al)
Peller.
(Continued page 3)
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Administration continues In Its
policy or slow withdrawal Crom
Southeast Asia, progress is
s low and lingering. \'letnam
long ago became the longest
war in the history oC the United States. Over 53,000 American servicemen died In the
period beginning January 1st
1961 and the second decade or
the action is begiMing. U.S.
Involvement in Cambodia and
Laos continues to obscure the
issue. But Cor thr ee months the
campuses have been basically
silent.
Ecology, too, seems to have
dropped a lot of its hold on the
political committment of s tudents. Perhaps this Is the logical outcome of the waves or
concern s hown In the government and legis latures of local
a reas, states and the nation.
But action has been s low beneath much of the rhetoric and
the ecological Q.ues tlon remains, in its widest sense, the
most important facing man today. Students seem to have lost
interest in it as a poUtkal Issue.
\\ hat happened to the conscience that the academic community assigned itself and the
involvement that student'> dedicated themselves to'? Nationally both appear drastically diminished. T here does not seem
to be a trace of them atLindenv.ood. During the past i,emestcr
the students or LlndenYtood
seemed not only apathetic about events occurring outside
of campus, they seemed una\\arc or them and unwilling to
find out. \\ ith a feYt excep..
'tlons and the addition or longer hair and period clothes, the
campus seemed lo move back to
another era.
Mter the 1969-70 academic
year in Ythich L lndenYtood, 1\hlle
hardly at the forefront or activity, at least held itsownas Car
as political activity, the campus
has become politically arrld.
The dl!Cerence can easily be
s ummed up in this contrast.
1970's two mos t controversial
speakers were Chicago Seven
Defendant Lee Weiner andCabinet member Danial Moynihan.
\\elner,
speaking at the
s prlng' s "Day or Learnlflt", aroused controversy by the revolutionary nature oChts s peech
and his occasionally colorful
choice or language. Moynllian,
s peaking ln the fall, aroused the
campus because some s tudents
felt that too much money had
been used to bring him to the
campus. Only one protested
what she called the "superficiality" or his approach.
During the fall s tudents did
become involved in some campus issues which touched upon
the national scene, although
these wider as pects drew the
least attention Theques tlonthat
created the biggest noise and
received the widest publicity
was the iss ue or drug use. At
the reques t or some faculty
members , the matter ....,as dlscus<;ed at the Facult.) ~1cetlng
o( !\o\ember 4th. Later the
'>3 me e\ rniru: It ,\a., opened up
to a l'oYtn llall ~teetlng. Some
faculty members thouM that
the U'\e, or abu,e, of drugs on
campus had increa,cd and tl,at
thl, Ytas respom,iblc for an In-
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creasingly poor clasc;room performance. On November 6th the
adrr.lnstration Iss ued a pollcy
statement s pringing Crom decisions reached at the Faculty
Meeting designed to curb drug
usage. According to the statement the policy was to help the
college to reach a level or control which YtOUld free it Crom
"jeopardy, from ineffective•
ness, and from loss or community." ln commenting more
recently on the s ituation, LC I
Dean Sandra Thomas said she
thought that the problem had
diminished: "Students have had
a great part to play, out olcon•
ccrn, out of personal responsibility, and out or a .....ar cness or
the problem."
During the !all s emes ter the
idea oC dormitory lntervlsitation was again raised by a student and again rejected by an
administrator. During a q_uestion and answer per iod following an Interview on KCLC-AM
A student phoned In a ques tion
concerni11t the possible administration r espanse if lrtervisitation was adopted by the student
go, ernments
without
referral at the administration.
President Bro....,n stressed that
s uch a decision was not up to
students alone and an.y such action would be met with a "!irm
hand". On this Issue President "h'own Is standing by a
statement issued December
11th, 1969. Mter studying the
situation at that lime, It was
concluded by the ad ministration
that intervisitatlon Ytas not open
to decision by student r eferendum, "for it could - and we
believe would - change the very
nature of our community, denect us rrom our educatlona I
mission, align us with a posiUon ,\e could
call "social
drift" and violate the freedom or those in the community Ytho have serious objection to intervlsitatioo." Dean
T homas, speaking a little more
than a year after the statement
was Issued, said she felt the
"problem is mainly one of
(aclllty. In future housing would
hopefully be ava llable for graduate students, married couples,
and perhaps co-ed dorms ". She
said her personal objection was
not a moral one.
The lackor real political involvement and tne socially s tagnant situation which seems to
dominate Lindenwood have increased the students' cries or
boredom. Apathy In the classroom can as eas ily and logically be traced to this morass or inactivity as It can to
overindulgence in marijuana.
student Crom finding some way
or express ing his boredom(even
if that boredom is self-Imposed) and some s tudents have
turned into
"merry prankster~" with the result that
firecrackers now bang in the
dead of the night and various
other tricks have been perpetrated, man.y aimed at, or involving the camws security

Corce.
In ending an anlysis of the
LlndenY.ood socielv the la rge
iron fence which surrounds the
campus Ytith met.11 bars might
be chosen as a metaphor. \1ost
students seem un,ure it it is
there to keep the surrounding
community out, or to kecpthem
in. Social fulfillment for the
Lindem\ood '>tudcnt probablv
does not lie In more plann('d
camws activities. but on the
other side of the fcncl• that
seems to ,;eparntc- 1.lndem\Ond
from the 1rnrld. But. Rt least
for the present. the impctu to
cro~s that barrier I lac-king.

'N
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o Blame' Situation
Pollutes Atmosphere

(Cont. from page 1)
called Common?
According terview with the President or the
part knowledie. Time marches
to I r . Hourd Barnett.. Dean oC l'nlted <itates by comparison.
on.
the Faculty, the Common ls an "Under lhe old system," said
iestio:1 among students is lor
By now the students have
attempt to confront the Cresh- Dr. Barnett. • students were
By BERT BROWN
greater encouragemc'l! and debeen to their firs t mixer or
man student with the problems insulated Crom the present. The
"1 don't think l lndenwoorl ,elopmcnt or student lndepa ·n1smoked their Clrst joint or
cl the pre:.ent day and their re- situation, they studied were cut
Colleee has a leaml~ atmos- ence In the traditionally strucgotten plastered or some comlatlonshlp to the disciplines in- and dried . ., Dr. Barnett stressphere; nobody here seem.«. to be tured courses. This ¥would allow
serious about edL1catlon. •• This
binatlon of the above. Ha~
volved In the s tudy of liberal ed that under the classical conmore students to "spin-off"
been awl)' Crom parent.al influarts. Students are exposed to cept students learned what the
Is the oplnlo.1 expre sed by a from the class and evolve an
L.C. rreshm.11 co,cem\ng the Independent study project, usence for more than two months
contemporary ls,-ues ln the old solutions were and applled
they are firmly entrenched in
Physical
Sciences, Social them to new problems. lie went
academic: envlronme~ that L. C.
ing the structured course :lS a
college life. Their hair grows
Sclench and the llumanltle and on to sa> that s ince the conD freshman Kevin Kirby rebase or foundation.
long, their appearance slovenare to show how, In some cas- temporary problems are bynafers to as •'The Lindenwood ExOther students think that the
ly. They hne come to reall7.e
es, these disciplines can in- ture contemporary It was more perience.''
personal educallo"\lll philosolt appears as If the imjorconthat all that glitters Is not Ivy.
tcr-act.
valuable for the students to unphies held by various Cacult)
cen:;us amo~ students ls that
members are another problem
Both Freshmen and teachers
Tran:.ttlon s a key word In
derstand how the disciplines
Undenwood indeed has a some- area_ L.C. freshman Marla
come back from Thanksgiving In the sentiments or Or. Barnett were applied to the problems
what unhealthy academic :ua determined mood. The teachreprdlng the Common.He statf'rom this It follows logical~
Martz feels ''that the primary
mosphere. UnfortunatelY, the.re problem facing L.C. students
ers are determined that the stues that "In a society nothing ly that when the disciplines and
is little agreement amo,'18 stula the conflict between those
dents will learn. The rreshmen
stays the same Including the the problems develop a like redentS as to just what the cause
hold~ traditional va\ues and
are equally determined to make
Common. The
Common has latlonshlp, the problem may be
of this condition ls and ei.en less
those holding contemporary vaIt through first semhter. An f"
changed considerably In lt's
temporarily solved. ait slnce
agreement as to where the lues. The result or this conwlll send them back to go to start short Ille-time. More recent the problems are dynamic:, the
blame should be placed. One met ls inconsistency. For exagain next year. Both patties
changes Include re-scheduling solution wlll not remain the
doesn't need to use loo much 1ample, ln one class 1 have a
look grim, a common thing.
class sessions to three two- same anymorethantheproblem
mailnatlon to see how the pro- teacher who places no emphaUltimatums are Issued both
hour session'> per week rather wUI. What the Common hopes to
~le m would be Curthe"" com- sis on class attendance, while
privately and collecttvely. Many
than the old two four-hour S)- do, It appears, Is not to teach
pounded if faculty and adminstudents are in ~ r or eolng
stem. \lc:o, the classes areata students the hard and fastsoluIn another, the teacher considistrative
opinions were Iners excessive absence a basis
on probation, or worse. Decemmore civil hour which ac- tlons to the problem of the
troduced.
for {allure.••
ber for the freshmen lsa month
counts ror a slight. however, 20th Century, but rather how to
In discussing thts apathetic
llowe11er, this con!llct ls Mt
Cor scrambling to make up Cor
,ratlCyl~
increase ln atcope with problems that wlll
attitude, senlor Georgia Pernecessarily restricted to the
lost or wasted time, scrambling
tendance.
iO on developing into the 21st.
kins believes that the students
classroom. Hyde belleves that
to Improve attendance records
Students meet twice per week
Whal ever the results oC all
are malnlY al Cault and that "in
It has a definite effect upon the
so that Dr. toore wlll not drop
with their rotation proCe,sors ?C this scratching and Itching,
their grade down a
notch,
and once per v,eek lnthegener- it has managed toattractforthe order !or Llndenwood to create faculty's dealings with the adan improved academ\c climate,
scrambling to make the last
al plenary s ess ion ¥which used Llndenwood Common a national
m\nl.stratlon.
the school must raise lb en"There Is too much lMerpaper better than the lastscven
to conclude each morning's reputation. This national retrance re(lulrements." Sophorerence between departme~s.
so that they wUI go unnoticed.
¥work. The number and pres tige put:atlon ls partlY the doing oC
more Stephen Hyde, on the oThe professors ln the straight
With a flutter of papers on forof the s peakers brought ln has
Mr. Richard Berg and his adeparlmcris are older and have
mica topped desks the students
decreased somewhat due to nlert Public Affairs staff. In ther hand, feels that the maa louder voice in Brown's ear."
split for the holidays to Janancial
considerations, howmuch of the Llndenwood lltera- jor contributing factor to the
or course lt would be unfair
malca or "the coast" or wherever, this allows for greater
ture the Common lssunginbold problem ls the faculty. "'Teachers have a great. llme teachto portray the "averqe" Llnever. The faculty holds anothattention span. \le;o, students do
face type, black and ¥white piedenwood stude~ u one who ls
er meeting. They are not camnot rue into the auditorium on
lures and It recentlY broke q a course, but sometimes
est now. Just plain mad.
the ""ake of a lengthy two-hour
into other media on a little they forget to question whether totally dlssatls!led with the aThe faculty of the Llndenwood
class session. With this sescelophane 331/3 r.p.m. record or not the students a.re learncademic lite O'l campus. In
fact there does seem to be a
Common Cour se are all memslon separation there Is also
produced by the Communication ing." H.)de thinks that the Jack
rew ruher bright spots In an
bers or other departments. In
a new dimension oCUJlderst.andArts Department. One problem of lmovatlon In the classroom
otherwise g,toomy sky. For inaddition to their responslbilll.ng. Students do not come to
that Berg faces Is thatslnce the also has had a negative efstance
the 4-1-4 academic
tie on the Common. they are
hear a symposium on birth
Inception of the course there has fect on academic performance,. As a., example, he points
schedule seems to appeal to a
char,ed with a Cull load cl
control rlcht after studying the
been o much bitching, for betlarie majority of studlrts, alclasses which varies from protreatises of Rhelnhold Nlebur.
ter and for worse, that even hls to those fall ter m ~ourses which
though some reel that there 1a
res!>Or to professor. At the
There ls a buffer or time to alexcellent public relations with he classifies as "strictly Innot enough course planning Cor
struction.•• '"l'hey were borlrc
outset of the cour,e last year
low them to correlate the ditthe Common now st.and cont.rathe January ter m. One ls toost
Dr. Patrick Delaney or the Bl~
rerences between the material
dieted, at least ln part, by the because they wereeas_y. Therelikely to hear this common comDepartment told hlseroap:
that they are studying ln closroar of discontent that has been fore, I put ln Iese. errort and as
plal~ Crom a student who haa
The mark or a true profesed session and that which they heard as far away as the North a result, 1ot lower grades l
learned to read In Cltth grade.
stayed on campus over January
sional ls that he ls not arrald
hear In the plenaries. SuppleCentral Accredl~ Assoc!.aWhY should I go through coU- and has somehow miraculously
to learn with his students. 1bat
mentlng this break, Dr. Moore
tion and as close as the Dean's
survived the ordeal- Theopporls whY even thO\lldl m,y Cleld ts
has made anattempttoschedule
Irurlm report to the Board or ece reading books, then spit.tuntty for lndepende~ study also
Blothemistry, ,.,e wlU be
speakers which are cl ,eneral
Directors on the st.ate or the ting out the knowledle?''
Hyde's sertlments are shared
makes a number of students
studying the theories oC Albert
interest to all and not those
Colleges.
smile, even some of those who
Ein.,tein". Slmllarb, Dr. Edrele,-e~ to the disciplines •hich
As lt stands now, alter the by &l'\Y number of other studows or the Psychology Departone or n.o of the sub-croups first semester cl the Common derts. Most students who reel are Involved ln somewhat costway about traditional
ly endeavor, and must w~ch
ment tal.llht social science and
are studying at the tlme.
Course, the freshmen are, to this
classroom situations believe their own personal bank acDr. Dean Eckert. who ls an as"We have to prepare peorlo
varying degrees, largely dlscourts shlrvel due to the lmslstant professor cl Art, tauaht
to be able to do thl.ngs," sa,s
gruntled. The faculty are dls- that a more creative approach
Humanitles. The idea then was
Dr. Barnett. "But people are
appointed with the performance would alleviate the problem.
(Ccntinued paga 5)
since nobody was an expert.
expecting somethinl of the
or their students and ar e ln some The m>st widely shared sugall would learntogctherandstlCommon that It ls not t.ryq to
cases berlnning to wonder
mutate each other to higher
do."
whet.her the course has been
SPORTS A LIVE . • NO SUPPORT
scholastic
achievement. It
Thls then, tr we dare venture
oversold. Dr. Barnett reels that
seems a 1ood Idea. It should
to declare the edstance oC a
the course ls not oversold,
leadership or thls computer or
work. Does It? There are dlsgeneral problem, ls the cenmerely that Its alms are mlsthe !o<tball field, the proud
(Cont from page 2 )
agreements.
tral problem. According to Dr
Wlderstood by the students. The
Sopha were putty in the hands of
Seelnl a debacle In the makOut or the students camp are
John Nichols, Assistant Pr~
Public Relations people contlnthe skUI!UI, cynical Seniors who
ing the Sophs cleaned the bench
heard a varlecy of cries. The
Cessor oC Mathematics, "The
ue to do their Public Relating.
took the decision 14-0. Thia vie•
ln theCourth quarter, even sendmost notable are negative.
Common lool\s Clne on paper
'let among the dark and bartory pve the Upperclass Team
WhJle there ls. in a decentralbut It loses something in th;
ren llndentrees some light ing in the lnfan¥>Us John (Kilpossession of the vaurt.ed Eller) Taylor who was promptly
lsed entity such as a student transition." lC we look back on
1limmers.
The Cre hmen class
ale Bowl which will, once at
body, no clear cut way oC dehow Car education has come In
or laS year made a radical thrown out again for jumping 1aln, be up for crabs next fall
eight
yard,
offside
and
dlvq
nn1_ng a clear cut, discernthe last twenty years and prochange In their attitude last
The !ollow\ng proverb Is ta011 the surprised Frosh hallable concerted criticism or
ject that at an accelerated rate
spring, lC not about the Comken Crom the huddle of the vlcbetter called, rrudge against over the next fifty, It b posmon. at least about how nice back before the snap of the ball.
toriou'> upperclassmen. 11 might
Flushed with their victory,
the Common. one needs only to
slble to postulate that aey gen..as to have a good average.
serve as a summary cl the Lin•
the noble Sophs looked Cora rehear a eroup or tude~s dis- eral course called "The DynaYou
guys shoot with real
denwood sports year so rar and
peat or last y~r·s last minute
cu!i!>lng the course to hear
mies oC the 20th Century,., rebullets," one frosh ¥was heard to
as a watchYword Cor the Cuture.
defeat or the aging upperclassevery conceivable type of
gardless or its quality and depth
say In the ¥wake or a devastar-:o m..1tter what kind of throne
men. But, alas, It was not to be.
complaint, "Too many papers,
ls going to be irrelevant to ;
tlng first semester grade. The
you It on. the weight till comes
Pelter could not play In the
too many plenarle , not enough class or freshmen who wlll live
mood of the racult.y generally
down on yoJr own behind.
game and without the titanic
plenaries, not relevant, too almost a third or their lives In
Improves as the term comes
much 8.S., too many mickey the 21st Century. One or the
to a close. Students are turned
BORTIO
mouse speakers, not enough loudest cries heard Crom the
l00t-e to make their ov.n statelnfonnat,on and \l..,1,tance
Art Supplies
movles, not enough time to freshman camp ls the accu,ment on the condition or man's
cover the material adequately, atlon that the Common ls trenvironment (which ls what they
School Supp:il))
Call 21 S- 78-S800
no remedial help." The Com- rele,-ant!
probably v.anted todoallalong.)
Polaroids
24 !lour~
mon l!t damned, roundly and
Dean Barnett heartily disPaper day In the committee
loudly, Crom all ,Ide.. it It is
a~ees with this allegation.
room will sec a variety of novthl, and CQually damned If lt potntlJll out that as recently as
el and innovative proJCct, preisn't that.
!Ive years a10 the newly ensented. the , tudent, will take a
ror towll) confidential
info011ation. Leg.ii A·
.\galne;t this fuslladc of criterlng freshmen would be conrepeat of the rlrst non-de..crlpt
hortion "'1thou1 dda,
Uclsm the faculty war1)) but fronted Yilth n batter> of courtest. Students will leave\ oung
doggedly stands their ground !'le ranging rrom Ba le ComAuditorium fia!>hl~ ba k e·,U\RS 11',1
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waltlng for the next onslaught. position to Wc!'lternClvlllzatlon
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Sl
Charles,
Mo
\\ hat. then, Is thls course that would make the c.uppo:.edlv
YI Ith relier that "lhe mess ls
errant Common look like an In:
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Editorials
Work Needed
The articles in this L<;sue represent analysis and arc not
straightforward news stories ln the strictest sense. What has
been attempted is a synthesis of fact. opinion and feeling about
some or the events and lsc,ues or the Fall Semester or 1970.
They have been written by students, and consequentlY, represent
best the student Point or view.
Obviously no one article (or one newspaper) can represent all
of the viewpoints on campus, nor even all or the student views. But
an article can attempt to g1ve a per<;pective by using this analYtlcal style, and this Is the intention here.
In reading this Issue, one fact stands out. Either all or the
writers were confirmed negativlsts or there is a great deal or
negative reeling on the Lindenwood campus to which they are
listening and reacting. Not one or the articles can be considered reallY cheering reading. But. thinking back, there was
not a whole lot to cheer about In the Fall Semester.
Maey "student gripes" find their voice in this issue. One of
the least justllied or these (but, nonetheless one which does have
some justliication) is the one concer~ the academic atmosphere on campus. It appears that all sides and all groups hold
the aim of improving Lindenwood academically. IC the various constituent parts or the campus can agree on nothing else,
it seems they can agree on that. \\ hat seems to stand in the
w~ is the polarization which has spilled over from other
areas where such unanimity is not found.
IC each class were to be regarded as an experiment designed
to improve the academic atmosphere and if faculty and students
could all work together on the experiment the problem would
solve iL<ielC. IC In this one area each group can learn to assume
the good faith or U1e others, maybe the spill over wlll start
running the other way. Thero seems to be a lot of gain and the
risk, right now, doe11 not seem to high.

Retreat And Redefine
It is to be earnestly hoped that the relations between the student
governments of LCJ and LC Il and the administration have
passed their nadir and will soon begin to improve. While there Is
much that c:,.n (and should) be forgotten and written oCC about the
Fall Semester, it Is lmp<>rtant that neither side forget how they
came to wher e they were at the end of it.
The interrelation or student government and ndministratlon can
only be optimized if each side can come to the other in an atmosphere or trust and respccL That thi s has been sadly lacking at
Lindenwood so rar this year ts manliest. The re-establishment
or trust and respect between the two groups may take a long tlme.
It is hard to see how lt can not.
One [actor which emei:JeS from the Curious activity or last semester is that lt is time for a re-definition of the basic terms
·student' and 'administrator.' From this redefinition a ne" &Pproach to the problem of governing the colleges can be designed.
But the redefinllion must come Cirst.
A first step in this red~flnltion m:i:, be found in the retreat
which is currently under consideration for this semester. i\ll
constituents or the campus may be able to come together and begin
to concentrate on the future, instead of mulling over the past In
wa.ys which have long outlived .heir usefulness.
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Faculty Focus

The Making Of An
Academic Community
By Dr. Dean Eckert
Let us hope that the term,
academic community, Implies
something mor e than a conglomeration or students, facull.)•, classroom sessions, term
papers and examinations. These
elements are all entities in the
composite picture of campus
liCe, but In themselves they do
not make a n academic community. The key to a viable academic community Is a sustained Intellectual climate in which
inquiry may be pursued freelY
and discourse can takP pl~ci>
among individuals who not on!y
regard one another wlth mutual
respect, but a lso approach the
exchange of ideas with inquisitiveness and an effective measure or intelligence and Imagination. The analysis of concepts,
the argumentation or the multiple points or view and the search
for slgnlrtcant relationships between Ideas have traditionally
been and ought to remain at the
core or higher education. In
short, the strength of the academic community lies in the
quality or Its intellectual life.
To some, this desc r iption of
an academic community may
appear anachronistic in an age
where the hue and cry is relevancy. But, in an era where the
boundaries between academic
li!e and the society beyond the
ivy walls have become nearly
Indistinguishable, It Is essential that the college or university preserve itself as a forum
ror the free exercise or ideas.
Man as a rational being needs a
place, a retreat If you like,
where the realm of abc,tractlons can be explored unfettered by other considerations. For
a community or scholars, studenlS and teachers alike, the
college remains the principal
in titutlon in society to serve
thb need.
1 do not mean to infer, however, that the intellectual lire
of the college should concern
itself solely with ideas at an
abstract level. In the past decade ln particular, both the vitality or the college and its
courses of study have been
renewed through involvement
with the social and p<>lltlcal
bsues or the day. A college
which Ignored societal problems would scarcely be worthy
or Ito; name. At the same time,
the reverse is also true; a college should not exist principally as a sounding board, or, perhap more accurately, the echo
chamber for society at large.
lllstory is replete with examples where educational institutions have been used largelY
as a tool to give support to
particular ideologies. A real
danger for the academic community today is that it ls be-

coming the battleground tor
controversy rather than the
training area where solutions to
problems are formulated and
tried out.
~s one surveys present-day
academic
communltles, one
r ealfaes that the ma ior impediment to the cr eation or a vital
intellectual climate is not a
lack of concern for a paucity of
intelligence, imagination and
good will, but rather a set or attitudes which in themselves are
antithetical to intellectual Inquiry and discourse. The attitudes which a r e becoming Increasingly evident on the campus are those whichareprevalent in society Itself; this is one
result of the collision which has
Impacted the outside world upon academe. This syndrome of
attitudes Includes those tactics
which have become the catchwords or the era: confrontation, demands, polarization,
"do your own thing."
One
might add the observation that
emotionalism as an end in ltselr is rapidly supplanting the
appeal to reason. These attitudes were first evident on campu~e in relation to problems or
go\erance and the conductor the
social life or the community.
As these techniques become
entrenched, they are carried
over as approaches to pursuits
of a more Intellectual nature.
These attitudes along with the
values which they encompass do
not portend well for the creationof a meaningful lnte11ectual
life in the community.
'fhe reservations one can offer about this syndrome of tactic<; Is that they are limited in
their effectiveness and tend to
re-enforce one another rather
than serve a constructive end.
Confrontation and polarization
are more successful in establishing a particular stance
than they are useful In derininlng issues and rostering solutions. On the collegiate scene,
as well as on national and international horizons, confrontation has replaced dialogue as
the vehicle for communication.
Examples or the confrontation
tactic are numerous, ranging
from the oCClce of the college
president to the Paris peace
table. \\ hat meaningful communication can take place when
one or both partie.. has their
backs to the wall?
SimllarlY, the issuance or
demands have been substituted
for persuasive argumentation.
Adopting the techniques used
widely In labor disputes, the petitioners
present demands
which are, more likely than not,
extreme or unrealistic. That
the demands are generally be-

yond the realm or possibility
is regarded as an effective
measure of the technique. The
recipient of the demands, either an lndlvidual or a group,
h.ls little or no opportunity for
rebuttal. The choice is to acquiesce or to Invite further reprisal with a negative r esponse.
Moreover, one Obser ves that
emotlonallsm, ever on the increase, ls held up as an a lternative to reason. Emotionalism. born of frustration, has
been a formative factor in molding the tactics or the 1960' s; it
is a lso the force whch generates the necessary momentum
to make confrontation
"'orkable and polarization a
reality. The appeal to emotionalism contained in the preelecUon utterances of VicePresident Agnew is a case in
point. As emotionalism becomes more widespread, reason and
reasonableness are becoming
suspect. Some
individuals,
swept up in a paroxysm or e motlonaltsmc;, have already discarded r eason.
It Is slgnl!lcant to note that
these tactic'! under consideration are, by and large, group
tactics and remain effective
as long as they are subscribed
to by a fairly homogeneous
group. Their application ls by
no means confined to youth or
activists: confrontation, polarization, and the appeal to emtolonalis m aro the modus operandi among wide segments of
contempor ar y society.
This examination of the confrontation syndrome has been
undertaken to Illustrate the earIler contention that these tactics are not the attitudes which
can lend themselves tocreating
an intellectual climate in the
academic community. lnsociet;y
at large, these attitudes have
been
successful chiefly In
dramatizing concerns and directing Individuals in choosing
sides. The Issues are before us,
the battle lines have been drawn,
but the wide gulf remains Y.here
no meaningful communication ls
poss Ible and no constructh·e action take place. We ought to
e~vcct more or society; we must
require more or our educational
institutions. The college campus will not be a community
for the proper exercise or irtellectual pursuits until dialogue rcriaces confrontation, argumentat11,. supplants demand,
and emotion, rather than emotlonall,;m, coexists with reason.
The time-worn, but timehonored dictum, " come, let us
reason together," still has validity for the academic community of the 1970's.
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...Atmosphere... No Blame
(Cont fro m page 3)
Possibility or procurl~ school
funds,
But the most ravorable reaction Is probably to the exploratory electives, which rrce
students from having to take a
humongus amount o! required
courses. Concerning the exploratory electives, Hyde believes that ••a student who Is
lea.ming should not be req11ired
to take certain courses. Also.
I don't feel pressure to choose
a m:u,r." This thought is echoed by freshman Cindy Essenprels, who says "I like the
concept of exploratorydlvlslonaI electives, where you have
something or a choice regarding
what you take outside your major."
If the stude11ts' reaction could
be termed as one ot joy, then
the administration's view coJld
be seen as one of careful scrutin,y thro1igh critical eyes. Dr.
Howard Barnett, Derui o(the Facult,y, in discussing the general
trend of the academic perrormances in bolh colleges Cor the
fall term, Pointed ton study currently beinp cond.acted by the
F.ducational Policies Comm!' tee concerning students' choice
o! courses and how the lack oC
required courses are affecting their "liberal'' education.
Hopefully the E. P. C, will find
out how lntelligentl,r students
are selecting coJrse, as Car as
distribution is concerned. Barnett said that "if n student's
course select lo, is too narrow,
then it defeats the pJrpose or a
'liberal' education. U he "'!shes to make a narrow courc;c
selection, then he should not
ask for a B. i\.. degree." 11.lrnett turther stated that "if
sll1derts don't understand this,
they sho.Jld get better guid-

ance.•·
According to lt1rnett, m~·
the problems enco.tntered in
this area stem from students·
misinterpretation or the purPoSe of exploratory electives.
He believes that there is ''too
much looking arbltrarilyas opposed to understanding their
purpose." Barnett also feels
that "the exploratory elective
is not intended to do lip service
to a requirement. ll Is there to
expose a young student to an area or study that he may otherwlse not be exposed to. An awM lot or young people have
their educational objectives set
because or a good high school
teacher or becau,e or parental
influences, The exploratory
electives give n student the
chance to view an experience
Crom more than one Polnt o!
view."
When discussing the academlc clim!lte on campus it becomes almost necessary to include the drug Issue and lts
relevence (or lrrelevence) to
that situation, especially in
terms of the Town llall meeting
held on 1'.ov, 4.
According to Barnett, the
mt-l!ting was "awfully subjective." He l\ent on to say that it
"as called In resPo., se to some
faculty mc mhers who felt that
the prevelance ofdrugson camP as affected the academic atmosphere In two ways. First of
all, it wa 'I felt that those students who Yte re using d rugs
were lettlnR their studies go.
Sec0<1dly, it was belie , ed that
there \\a~ an extraordinary
a m11 mt of d n1gs on r ampw; and
that becau,e of this, m::ny students we re becoming dis illusioned with campus li!e. Barnett
explained that "therefore tho
of

intent o! the meeting was to
bring this before the students
and give them the responsibility Cor changing the lmp.1ct."
Barnett further stated that
the major concern a.tm~ raculty and administrators was
for the inexperience or naivete
that some students showed in
handlillt the college exper ience. He pointed out that new
life styles, Including some
which are very pervasive, have
been emerging and that many
students are not able to bring
order out of it. He emphasized
that it ts important to learn
to deal with them. but that a
students must first be prepared.
"The impact of drugs confuses
a student and conrusesthecampus," Barnett stated, "so that
those activities which will clarl!y and give meanl~ to his llfe

... GIVE AND TAKE PERVADE

campus don't get a chance
to work~"
or course the whole problem
of "academic pollution" has
been discussed before and, predictablY, will be discussed again. The problem is an ellusive one. ll appears to jump
!rom one area to another: Crom
an apcthetic student body to
a faculty too firmly entrenched
in their own concept or educ~
tlon; from a faculty comprised
or in-groups and out-groups to
an administration which has all
oC the answers, yet rails to
solve the problems; and from an
administration which often
times Is too concen,ed, back

(Cont. from page 1)

O'l

again to the students and choir
life styles. As it was in tho
past, ls now and ever shall be

everyone's fault and yet, there
ls no one to blame.

Abui.e cases which the (acuity
had raised In faculty meeting.
One or the solutions to the
problem that came out o! that
meeting was that the administration should recall the power
to try and handle cases to itself. After all of the emotionalism of the Town Hall Meeting died away, another precept became clear: if student
power is given by the administration, it can also be taken
away.
Overall It has been a stormy
semester Cor government at
Lindenwood. Yetsomeprogress
has been made. Most noabl,y Jn

areas which do not touch too
directly on the soclal situation
at Llndenwood. Student representatives now sit on the

F.ducatlonal Policies Commltte" and at Faculty Meeu.ngs.
Some or the committees of the
LC n government, like the one
dealing with curriculum, go on
quietly discussing and impleme~ change. But the situation gener ally, and especlal.)y
when the question oC the social
control of the colleges ls raised, is palarl.zed, The resignations or Sue Kiser and Marsha
Hollander dramatize the !rustrations felt by mal\Y student
leader s. This dlsaUectlon from
the administration Is not reserved to them alone either.
Mal\Y ordinary students, too,
feel that there ls much serlouslY amiss with their own a nd
their government's relatlonshJ.P
with the administration. Unless
some real good Is forthcoming
ln the spring, it does not seem
passible that things will change.

You'll increase your reading speed on the spot!
HERE'S A GREAT OPPORTUNITY: Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics offers you a free
glimpse of what it is like to be able to read and
study much faster. At our free introductory
lesson you will actually participate in techniques that will improve your reading and
study speed on-the-spot. See what is holding
b:ick your reading rate and see how you can
easily read much faster.
WHAT YOU'LL LEARN: At our introductory
lesson you will see that Reading Dynamics is a
comprehensive reading improvement program.
You'll learn that our students not only read
faster but also comprehend more, and remember better. You'll learn how our study method
can cut study time in half. In short you will
have an opportunity to see what we teach and
how we teach it.

OTHERS HAVE DONE IT- SO CAN YOU:
Seeing the instant results of your progress at
the introductory lesson will help you understand why our average graduate increases his
reading speed4.7times with improved comprehension. You'll see why over 500,000 people
have improved their reading skills through the
Reading Dynamics techniques. You'll understand why Reading Dynamics has been taught
at the White House to staff members of Presidents Kennedy and Nixon.
COME SEE FOR YOURSELF: We want you to
decide for yourself the value of becoming a
rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics techniques. Plan
now to attend a free introductory lesson; they
are informal and last about an hour. Come as
you are,even bring a friend.

Come to your free lesson.
YOU G AUDITORI U 1 LOU GE
TO DAY AN D TUl:.SDA Y
FEBRUARY 15- 16. 197 1

3 30. 6:30. and 8 :00

~ Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
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